
INTERNAL COMMITTEE 

Sexual Harassment of Women at Workplace (Prevention, Prohibition &Redressal) 

2013. 

Apropos the order No.627 of 15/3/2021 and in continuation to the order no.178/372 of 4th 

September 2019, of the office of the Principal Williamnagar Government College, the 
following committee members were formed for "Sexual Harassment of women at workplace 

(prevention, Prohibition and Redressal) Act 2013." 

Committee Members 

1. Smt. Nokmera K Sangma-Presiding Officer Lecturer , Williamnagar Govt. College
2. Smt. Chonje Ch Marak-Member Lecturer, Williamnagar Govt. College
3. Smt. Bandakerlin Lyngdoh-Member Asst. Prof. Williamnagar Govt. College
4. Smt. Beltish G Momin-Member Kusimkolgre-B

W illiamnagar, East Garo Hills, Meghalaya

Objectives: 

1. Sexual harassment at a workplace is considered violation of women's right to
equality, life and liberty. It creates an insecure and hostile work environment,
which discourages women's participation in work, thereby adversely affecting
their social and economic empowerment and the goal of inclusive growth.

11. With more and more women joining the workforce, both in organized and
unorganized sectors, ensuring an enabling working environment for women
through legislation is felt imperative by the Government. The proposed
legislation contains provisions to protect every woman from any act of sexual
harassment irrespective of whether such woman is employed or not.

111. To comply with the directives of Hon 'ble Supreme Court oflndia requiring all
employers to develop and implement a policy for prevention of sexual
harassment at the workplace

1v. To evolve a permanent mechanism for the prevention and redressal of sexual
harassment cases and other acts of gender based violence at the workplace.

v. To follow and implement the Act enjoining all employers to constitute an
"Internal

Complaints Committee" and lay down guidelines for redressal of complaint 
related to sexual harassment of Women at the workplace. 
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